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Little Recourse
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 ‘Earnest’ Play
At Paul VI
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In Recount
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 ‘Earnest’ Play
At Paul VI

News, Page 3

Good Shepherd Christian Academy Headmaster Father
Anthony Messeh holds the prize check above his head
at the school’s celebration ceremony on Friday, Nov. 5.
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See No Recount,  Page 18

No Room For Florida-Style Recounts

Citizens wait to use an electronic voting machine at Orange Hunt
Elementary School Nov. 2.

Virginia candidates
challenging election
results have fewer
recourses.

“You are basically asking
the machine to report on
itself.”

— Jeremy Epstein,
Virginia Verified Voting

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

A
 steady line of voters waited to
vote from the time the polling
station opened at Orange Hunt
Elementary School in Springfield

on Election Day.
More people showed up to vote in the off-

year election than Fairfax County had ex-
pected, but Orange Hunt voters may also
have been delayed because one of the elec-
tronic voting machines with a touch screen
froze at least once during its 12-hours of
operation.

Poll workers eventually had to turn the
machine off and restart it again, according
to Manuel Pablo, an election official over-
seeing the Orange Hunt polling station.

“It retained its memory,” said Pablo, who
was confident no votes were lost when the
machine malfunctioned.

Still, Orange Hunt was not the only pre-
cinct to experience problems with voting
machines last week.

After the polls closed, election workers
at two different Lorton precincts were un-
able to get electronic voter machines to re-
port vote tallies. Results from those pre-
cincts — Lorton and Laurel Hill — were not
reported until the day after the election,

when staff members at the Fairfax County
Government Center restarted the machines
and were able to retrieve the results.

“We are not sure what happened at the
precinct that they couldn’t get them print.
They printed just fine here. But you have
to remember that our poll workers are do-
ing this at the end of a 20-hour day,” said
Edgardo Cortes, the Fairfax County’s Gen-
eral Registrar.

Cortes said there are back up systems in
place to ensure that all votes get recorded.

If staff was unable to get the vote count to
print, they could physically open up the
machine and count the images of individual
votes that are stored inside, he said.

“I think the equipment has proven the
processes that are there to get results, to
catch the problems and to get the results
have worked,” said Cortes.

Still, machine irregularities have some ex-
perts worried.

“There has never been any proof that they
don’t lose votes when they crash. We don’t

really know if they are losing votes or not,”
said Jeremy Epstein, a computer scientist
who works on building more secure voting
systems professionally.

U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11) beat
Republican challenger Keith Fimian by 981
votes, less than half a percentage point, in
the district that includes parts of Fairfax and
Prince William counties. If Fimian had
picked up just six more votes per precinct,
the Republican would have won the elec-
tion.

But Fimian was confident enough in the
results to concede on Tuesday, congratulat-
ing Connolly on his win.

Virginia law entitles Fimian to an auto-
matic recount paid for by the common-
wealth, since the margin of error between
him and Connolly is under one half of a
percent. But Fimian, an Oakton business-
man, announced on Tuesday, Nov. 9 that
he did not intend to pursue that option.

“While we believe there are a small num-
ber of ballots containing votes that have not
been counted, we are confident … that it is
not enough to change the outcome of the
contest,” wrote Fimian in conceding

The Connolly-Fimian race was only the

Paul VI’s ‘Earnest’ Production Ribs Upper Class

Alexa Bechara and Dan Gilbert
rehearse a scene.

Oscar Wilde comedy debuts Nov. 19.
By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

T
he play, “The Importance of Being
Earnest,” is going to Broadway in
the spring. First, though, it’ll be

performed on the Paul VI stage, and every-
one involved says it’s hilarious.

“It’s just a very fun show with a terrific
script, truly a classic,” said Director
Katherine Miller. “It’s very well-written.
When you read it, you laugh your head off,
and we hope the audience will do the same
when they see it on stage.”

The curtain rises Friday, Nov. 19, at 7:30
p.m.; Saturday, Nov. 20, at 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m.; and Sunday, Nov. 21, at 2 p.m. Tick-
ets are $5, students and senior citizens; and
$10, adults, at the door.

“The kids are doing a great job,” said
Miller. “They’re very hard-working and are
putting in tremendously long hours. The
story takes places in England and makes fun

of the British upper classes during Victo-
rian times. The costumes will be beautiful
— gowns, beads and hats for the girls, and
jackets and tuxes for the boys — and the
set, gorgeous.”

A different scene is on each side of a tri-
angular set, offering a house with two
doors, French doors leading to the foyer of
a country home, plus a garden. “The ser-
vants of each house will come in and change
the sets, and they’ll wear different outfits
in the city and the country,” said Miller. “I
hired a choreographer so the set changes
will be like a dance and part of the show.”

The production boasts a cast and crew of
at least 50, and the show is double cast.
Tommy Hodge and Sean May play Jack, Dan
Gilbert and Jake Miller portray Algernon,
Kristen Washington and Alexa Bechara play
Gwendolen, Stephanie Davis and Sean
Pugerude play Gwendolen’s mother, and
Casey Enochs and Frances Palaszczuk por-
tray Cecily.

Jack lives in the country and invents a
brother, Ernest, that he has to take care of
in town. But in town, Jack pretends to be
Ernest. Similarly, Jack’s friend Algernon,
who lives in town, goes to the country to
help his fictional friend, Bunbury. Jack falls
in love with Algernon’s cousin Gwendolen,
who thinks Jack is Ernest. Jack also has a
ward named Cecily, who catches Algernon’s
eye.

Further complicating things, said senior
Dan Gilbert, who plays Algernon, is that
“Small things the characters take seriously
are blown out of proportion.” He said
Algernon enjoys ribbing his buddy Jack and
is witty and relaxed.

“He also loves eating. It’s a huge deal to
him,” said Gilbert. “When he finds out about
Cecily, he pretends to be Ernest so he can
meet her, and he falls in love with her.”

Gilbert said Algernon is “really fun to play,
has quick comebacks and is always eating
something. He lives a life of leisure and does
whatever he likes.” Regarding the show, he
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Week in Fairfax

Surveillance photo of suspect.

Police Seek Bank Robber
City of Fairfax Police are looking for the person who robbed

the M&T Bank branch at 9720 Fairfax Blvd. The incident
occurred Wednesday, Nov. 3, around 9:20 a.m. Police say a
lone male suspect entered the bank and handed the teller a
note demanding money. No weapon was displayed. After
receiving an undisclosed amount of cash, the robber left the
bank on foot; no one was injured.

The suspect is described as white, 25-35, approximately 6
feet and 160  pounds, with a noticeable mole on the right
side of his face. He wore an orange baseball cap with a blue,
hooded sweatshirt worn underneath a yellow construction
vest with fluorescent stripes on it.

Anyone with information about him or his whereabouts
is asked to call police at 703-385-7924, Det. Mike Boone at
703-385-7959, FBI Special Agent Dennis Serna at 202-278-
2000 or Crime Solvers at 703-591-TIPS (8477).

Bank Robbery in Merrifield
Authorities are searching for the two men who robbed a

Merrifield business, last Tuesday, Nov. 2, around 7:30 a.m.
Fairfax County police say the pair entered the Unique Thrift
store at 2956 Gallows Road, displayed handguns and or-
dered everyone to the floor. Store employees turned over
an undisclosed amount of cash and the suspects fled on foot.
No one was injured.

The first suspect is described as black, about 5 feet 9 inches
to 5 feet 11 inches tall and 190-200 pounds. He wore a
black jacket. The second suspect is described as black, about
6 feet 1 inch to 6 feet 4 inches tall and 240-260 pounds. He
wore a gray sweatshirt.

Anyone with information is asked to contact Crime solv-
ers at 1-866-411-TIPS/8477, e-mail at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text “TIP187” plus a mes-
sage to CRIMES/274637 or call police at 703-691-2131.

Cook Hosts Town Hall
Meeting on Disabilities

Supervisor John C. Cook (R-Braddock) is hosting a Town
Hall meeting on Monday, Nov. 15 on the topic “Engaging
People with Disabilities.” Taking part in the Town Hall meet-
ing at the Kings Park Library are Nancy Mercer and Jill Egle
of the Arc of Northern Virginia, Donna Goldbranson of Spe-
cially Adapted Resource Centers (SPARC) and an expert on
disability technologies. Cook will be joined by Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors Chairwoman Sharon Bulova (D-At-
large), who will begin the evening with opening remarks. A
pre-meeting reception will take place at 7 p.m. and the
meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. The Kings Park Library is
located at 9000 Burke Lake Road in Burke.

News

Led by Shafik Bastawrous, the Good Shepherd Christian Academy’s Praise Team sings
to welcome family and guests as the school celebrates its success in the Kohl’s Cares
for Kids Contest.

Representatives from Kohl’s, along with the faculty and students of Good Shepherd
Christian Academy, celebrate the school’s win of $500,000 from the 10th anniversary of
the Kohl’s Cares for Kids Contest.

Headmaster Father Anthony Messeh
shares the school’s plans with the
$500,000 of prize money.
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Good Shepherd Academy
Receives $500K Check

P
hil Smith, vice president and district man-
ager of Kohl’s, along with other Kohl’s rep-
resentatives, presented a $500,000 check
to Good Shepherd Christian Academy on

Friday, Nov. 8.
The private school, which is located at 11911

Braddock Road in Fairfax, came in sixth place in the
10th anniversary of the Kohl’s Cares for Kids con-
test. Each year Kohl’s distributes $10 million to the
top 20 schools in the contest. Good Shepherd gar-
nered 146,000 votes to place sixth out of the 100,000
participating schools.
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November is National Ice Skating Month
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Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/NOV. 11
Life and Job Readiness Skills for

Young Adults with Asperger’s
Syndrome. 6 p.m. at JSSA, 3018
Javier Road, Fairfax. For ages 19-30.
Brief assessment required. Thursdays
through Dec. 16. Register at 703-
204-9100.

SATURDAY/NOV. 13
Stop Hunger Now Event. 10 a.m.-3

p.m. at Terra Centre Elementary
School, 6000 Burke Centre Parkway,
Burke. The goal is to package 60,000
meals at a cost of 25 cents each.
Approximately 250 volunteers will be
needed. Sponsored by Knollwood
Community Church in Burke.
www.stophungernow.org.

Our Daily Bread Food Drive. 10
a.m.-4 p.m. next to the Safeway at
10376 Willard Way, Fairfax. The
food drives will be held Saturdays
through Dec. 11, and will benefit
several Fairfax-based organizations
and congregations. Donors who bring
five non-perishable items or a grocery
gift card will receive a coupon for a
free McCafé beverage. www.our-
daily-bread.org.

MONDAY/NOV. 15
Fairfax County Adult Education:

Fixing Up and Staging Your
House to Sell. 7 p.m. at Woodson
High School, 9525 Main St., Fairfax.
Find out which projects appeal to
homebuyers, which you can do
yourself, and when to leave it to
professionals. Taught by a home
improvement contractor and real
estate agent. aceclasses.fcps.edu.

TUESDAY/NOV. 16
Fairfax County Korean Telephone

Support Group for Family
Caregivers of Older Adults.
7:30-8:30 p.m. For Korean-speaking
caregivers of older adults. Contact
Kristine Choe at 703-324-5847, TTY
711 or
Kristine.Choe@fairfaxcounty.gov to
register.  Registration is required to
access the telephone support line.
Find more Fairfax County caregiver
events at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
dfs/olderadultservices/events.htm.

Rotary Club of Burke. 7:30 a.m. at
Brion’s Restaurant, University Mall at
the corner of Braddock Road and
Route 123. With Jeff Brown, energy
economist and project developer with
over 30 years experience in the
energy industry, on Today’s Energy
Issues. 703 786-5528 or
rdicalogero@verizon.net.

WEDNESDAY/NOV. 17
Future of Fairfax Forum. 5 p.m.

Capital One Auditorium, 1680
Capital One Drive, McLean. Forum
with Chairman Sharon Bulova and
national experts discussing county
plans, the changing market, urban
design, and transportation solutions
for Fairfax County.
www.smartergrowth.net.

George Mason Republican Women
Meeting. 11:30 a.m. Army Navy
Country Club-Fairfax, 3315 Old Lee
Highway, Fairfax. With Fairfax
County Republican Committee
Chairman Anthony Bedell. 703-281-
4655.

Reclaiming Your Financial Future.
7 p.m. Investment & Resource
Planning Associates, Inc., 4400 Fair
Lakes Court, Suite 70, Fairfax.
Register at 703-281-2657 or
www.thewomenscenter.org.

Bulletin

Find us on Facebook
and become a fan!

www.Facebook.com/connectionnewspapers
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Opinion

O
n Veterans Day, we remember all
of those who have served in the
military; there are 24 million
veterans in the United States.

More than 1 million members of the U.S. mili-
tary have now served in the ongoing wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan.While Memorial Day is
set aside to remember those who died in mili-
tary service, and Veterans Day is honoring all
of those who have served in the military, we
use both occasions each year to remember
some of the names of those who have died in
Iraq and Afghanistan since 2001. It is also a
time to reinvigorate efforts to provide the best
services and opportunities to our veterans. The
Post-9/11 GI Bill dramatically increases the
educational benefits extended to members of
the military who have served at least
three months of active duty since Sept.
11, 2001. George Mason University has
been on the forefront of implementing the GI
Bill for veterans locally. Steps to provide bet-
ter, faster and more responsive health care,
including mental health care are underway.

MORE THAN 4,400 U.S. military members
have been killed in Iraq and more than 1,300
have been killed in Afghanistan since Sept. 11,
2001. More than 40,000 have been wounded
in Iraq and Afghanistan. More than 170 U.S.
military service personnel from Virginia have
been killed in Iraq and Afghanistan, including
more than a dozen in 2009 and 2010.

Here are the names of some of the local men
and women who have died in Iraq and Afghani-
stan. We repeat these names several times a
year to honor their service and to keep their
memories in our consciousness. If you know
of someone who should be included in this list,
or if you would like to share how you are hon-
oring the memory of a family member or friend
lost, or about the progress of someone injured,
please let us know.

A local loss, Pfc. Benjamin J. Park, 25 of
Fairfax Station, died June 18, 2010 in
Kandahar, Afghanistan, of injuries caused by
an attack on his unit with an improvised ex-
plosive device. Park had joined the army less
than a year earlier in August 2009. He is sur-
vived by his mother, In Sook Park, father, Do
Hyun Park, and sister Irene Park, all of Fairfax
Station.

In Afghanistan, Pfc. Tramaine J. Billingsley,
20, of Portsmouth died Oct. 14, 2010; Staff
Sgt. Jaime C. Newman, 27, of Richmond died
Sept. 17, 2010; 1st Lt. Todd W. Weaver, 26, of
Hampton, died Sept. 9, 2010; Lance Cpl. Cody
S. Childers, 19, of Chesapeake died Aug. 20,
2010; Staff Sgt. Christopher F. Cabacoy, 30, of
Virginia Beach died July 5; 1st Sgt. Eddie
Turner, 41, of Fort Belvoir, died June 22, 2010.
Pfc. Alvaro R. Regalado Sessarego, 37, of Vir-
ginia Beach, died May 30 at Brooke Army Medi-
cal Center in Houston, after being injured in
Iraq on April 18. On May 12, 2010, Donald J.
Lamar II, 23 of Fredericksburg, was killed in
Afghanistan. Christopher D. Worrell, 35 of Vir-
ginia Beach, was killed in Iraq on April 22,
2010. Steven J. Bishop, 29 of Christianburg,
was killed March 13, 2010 in Iraq. Kielin T.
Dunn, 19 of Chesapeake, was killed Feb. 18,

2010 in Afghanistan. Brandon T. Islip, 23 of
Richmond, was killed Nov. 29, 2009, in Af-
ghanistan. Stephan L. Mace, 21 of Lovettsville,
died Oct. 3, 2009 in Afghanistan.Bill Cahir, 40
of Alexandria, died Aug. 13, 2009 of a gun-
shot wound while conducting combat opera-
tions in the Helmand Province of Afghanistan.
After 9/11, Cahir decided to leave his career
as a journalist and join the Marine Corps. Af-
ter his application to become a Marine had
originally been denied because of his age, he
lobbied members of Congress to get a special
exemption.Fairfax Station resident Pfc. Dillon
Jutras, 20, was killed in combat in Iraq in Oc-
tober 2005. Dillon Jutras’s younger brother,
Hunter Drake Jutras, has helped us remember
by submitting artwork of his brother to the

Burke Children’s Connection. Last De-
cember, Hunter wrote: “My drawing of
my brother Dillon who was a Ranger

in the U.S. Army. He deployed to Iraq for Op-
eration Iraqi Freedom. He was killed in action
on Oct. 29, 2005. I miss him very much.”

Lance Cpl. Daniel Ryan Bennett, 23 of Clifton
died Jan. 11, 2009, in Helmand province, Af-
ghanistan. “He loved his country, and we’re so
proud of him,” said his mother.2nd Lt. Sean P.
O’Connor of Burke died Oct. 19, 2008 while
stationed at Hunter Army Air Field, Savannah,
Ga. O’Connor was an athlete in soccer, base-
ball and football who attended Fairfax County
Public Schools and was a 1999 graduate of
Bishop Denis J. O’Connell High School in Ar-
lington. Pfc. David Sharrett, 27 of Oakton, died
Jan, 16, 2008 in Iraq. On Oct. 24, 2008, his
father, David H. Sharrett, was on hand along
with former U.S. Rep. Tom Davis (R) as the
Oakton Post Office on White Granite Drive was
renamed to honor his son. Army 1st Lt. Tho-
mas J. Brown, a George Mason University
graduate and Burke resident, died on Sept. 23,
2008, while serving in Iraq. His unit came un-
der small arms fire, and Brown, 26, died from
his wounds.Sgt. Scott Kirkpatrick, 26, died on
Aug. 11, 2007, in Arab Jabour, Iraq.
Kirkpatrick, who graduated from Park View
High School in Sterling, and also considered
Herndon and Reston as his hometowns, was a
champion slam poet. His father, Ed Kirkpatrick,
calls him the “warrior poet,” and he and his
wife help injured vets at Walter Reed through
the Yellow Ribbon fund (www.yellow
ribbonfund.org). Ami Neiberger-Miller of Ster-
ling lost her brother, U.S. Army Spc. Christo-
pher Neiberger, in August 2007 when he was
killed by a roadside bomb while serving in
Baghdad, Iraq. He was 22 when he died. Since
her brother’s death, Neiberger-Miller has de-
voted herself to the Tragedy Assistance Pro-
gram for Survivors (www.taps.org), which pro-
vides peer-based emotional support and other
services for families of the fallen, and provides
intensive services and activities. Staff Sgt. Jesse
G. Clowers Jr., 27, of Herndon, died when an
improvised bomb exploded near his vehicle in
Afghanistan on Aug. 12, 2007. Jonathan D.
Winterbottom, 21, of Falls Church, died in Iraq
on May 23, 2007, of wounds inflicted when
an “improvised explosive device” exploded
near his vehicle. Nicholas Rapavi, 22, of Spring-
field, died Nov. 24, 2006, of wounds received

during combat in Anbar province in Iraq. Army
Cpl. Andy D. Anderson, 24, was killed by en-
emy fire in Ar Ramadi, Iraq on Tuesday, June
6, 2006.  Airman 1st Class LeeBernard E.
Chavis, 21, was killed Oct. 14, 2006, by sniper
fire in Iraq, trying to protect civilians from a
roadside bomb. Spc. Robert Drawl Jr., 21, a
2003 graduate of T.C. Williams High School,
was killed by a bomb in Kunar, Afghanistan,
on Aug. 19, 2006. United States Army Special-
ist Felipe J. Garcia Villareal, 26 of Burke, was
injured in Iraq and flown to Washington Hos-
pital Center, where he died Feb. 12, 2006. He
was a graduate of Herndon High School. Capt.
Shane R. M. Mahaffee, 36, a 1987 graduate of
Mount Vernon High School, died May 15, 2006.
He was a lawyer, married, with two children.
His parents live in Alexandria. U.S. Marine
Lance Cpl. Nicholas Kirven, 21, was killed in
Afghanistan in 2005 during a firefight in a cave
with insurgents. He enlisted while still in high
school after 9/11. Maj. William F. Hecker III, a
1987 graduate of McLean High School, was
killed in action in An Najaf, Iraq, Jan. 5, 2005.
Staff Sgt. Ayman Taha, 31, of Vienna, was killed
Dec. 30, 2005, when an enemy munitions
cache he was prepping for demolition ex-
ploded.

Army Capt. Chris Petty of Vienna was killed
Jan. 5, 2006. Staff Sgt. George T. Alexander
Jr., the 2,000th soldier to be killed in Iraq, was
literally born into the Army here in Northern
Virginia, at DeWitt Army Hospital at Fort
Belvoir. Alexander died at Brooke Army Medi-
cal Center in Texas, on Oct. 22, 2005, of inju-
ries sustained in Iraq a few days earlier. Lt. Col.
Thomas A. Wren, 44, of Lorton, died in Tallil,
Iraq on Nov. 5, 2005. Marine Capt. Michael
Martino, 32 of the City of Fairfax, died Nov. 2,
2005, when his helicopter was brought down
in Iraq. 1st Lt. Laura M. Walker of Oakton was
killed on Aug. 18, 2005, in Kandahar, Afghani-
stan. CW4 Matthew S. Lourey of Lorton died
from injuries sustained on May 26, 2005 in
Buhriz, Iraq. Operations Officer Helge Boes of
Fairfax was killed on Feb. 5, 2003, while par-
ticipating in counterterrorism efforts in east-
ern Afghanistan. Among other local lives lost:
Lance Cpl. Tavon Lee Hubbard, 24, of Reston;
1st Lt. Alexander Wetherbee, 27, of McLean;
1st Lt. Jeff Kaylor, 25, of Clifton; Coast Guard
Petty Officer Nathan B. Bruckenthal, 24, of
Herndon; Army Chief Warrant Officer Sharon
T. Swartworth, 43, of Mount Vernon; Com-
mand Sgt. Maj. James D. Blankenbecler, 40,
of Mount Vernon; Capt. James F. Adamouski,
29, of Springfield; Sgt. DeForest L. Talbert, 22,
of Alexandria; Marine Cpl. Binh N. Le, 20, of
Alexandria; Staff Sgt. Russell Verdugo, 34, of
Alexandria. Army Capt. Mark N. Stubenhofer,
30, from Springfield; Marine Gunnery Sgt.
Javier Obleas-Prado Pena, 36, from Falls
Church; Marine Sgt. Krisna Nachampassak, 27,
from Burke; Army Staff Sgt. Nathaniel J. Nyren,
31, from Reston; Marine Lance Cpl. Tenzin
Dengkhim, 19, from Falls Church, Navy Chief
Joel Egan Baldwin, 37, from Arlington; Maj.
Joseph McCloud, of Alexandria; Major Gloria
D. Davis, 47 of Lorton.

Honoring on Veterans Day

Editorial

Saluting military service, remembering those who died in Iraq, Afghanistan.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com
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Twinbrooke Centre • 9565 Braddock Rd. • Fairfax, VA 22032 •
Open 7 Days (703) 425-1855

www.judyryanoffairfax.com

Girl’s Glam Night Out

Thursday
November 18th

2-8pm

Featuring

Joseph Ribkoff
Trunk Show

And

Ky Washington
Offering holiday
mini makeovers.

Giveaways!
Refreshments! Fun!

Letters

Differing
Opinion
To the Editor:

In response to the article
“Connolly Ends Night Leading
11th District Race” [Connection,
Nov. 4-10, 2010], I just wanted to
express a different opinion than
that of the one voter you chose to
interview for an opinion on the
controversial gun issue.

I also was a student at Virginia
Tech during the shootings but had
a starkly different reaction to the
attack ad aired against Congres-
sional Candidate Keith Fimian (R)
in the final days of the campaign.
While there are certainly different
(and emotionally charged) opin-
ions about whether guns should be
allowed in classrooms, the fact
that an attack ad used the massa-
cre at Virginia Tech as political le-
verage at the last moment to turn
voters away from a candidate was
sickening and wrong.

Aside from the initial horror of
listening to the “whose sister is
next?” statement, the ad mislead-
ingly made voters make the false
connection that the Virginia Tech
gunman got his weapon using the
same “loophole” at issue. The fact
of the matter is, the tragedy at Vir-
ginia Tech did not happen because
of the “gun show loophole,” and
like it or not, no one knows what
would have happened had a law-
abiding, trained student been sit-
ting in one of those classrooms.
Fimian might have gone too far
when he stated it definitely “would
not have happened,” but his op-
position stooped to a new low with
their response.

Allison Aldrich
Arlington

One-Sided Piece
To the Editor:

I believe your article on the
Connolly and Fimian race
[“Connolly Ends Night Leading
11th District Race,” Connection,
Nov. 4-10, 2010] was incredibly
one-sided. It should have been left
to the editorial page, not page 3.
Other than mentioning the gaffe
by Fimian, you did not write any-
thing else about him. Connolly
apparently had no negatives or
gaffes in your eyes as there were
none mentioned, only positive
achievements.

If you would like to save your
paper the money from providing
my household with a free paper,
please do as I will not be reading
it anymore.

Kathi Crow
Burke
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Robinson Stages ‘Summer Brave’
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Christy Fischer and Kyle Lynch, as Madge
and Hal, share a tender moment before a
kiss.

Play is final version
of ‘Picnic.’

See Woodson,  Page 9

See ‘Summer Brave,’  Page 14

Theater

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

W
ith a cast and crew of 40, Robinson
Secondary School presents “Summer
Brave.” It’s the final, rewritten and
definitive version of William Inge’s

play “Picnic.”
“Some new characters have been added, and the

story’s had some tweaking,” said Director Chip Rome.
“But essentially, it’s the same as the Pulitzer Prize-
winning play.” It’s also Robinson’s Cappies entry.

“We’ve done musicals, the past couple years, and
we figure every show we do should be Cappies-wor-
thy,” said Rome.

Show times are Thursday-Saturday, Nov. 18, 19
and 20, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $10 in advance and
$12 at the door, and all seats will be reserved. Pur-
chase tickets at www.robinsondrama.org.

The story takes place in a small town in Kansas,
mainly on Labor Day 1953. “A young, rebel-with-
out-a-cause show up and wreaks havoc on the home
of a widow and her teenage daughters, one beauti-
ful and one brainy,” said Rome. “Mom spots him as
a ne’er-do-well, right away, but everyone else is taken
in by his charm.”

In a subplot, a boarder who lives with the mother
and daughters is a spinster schoolteacher. “School’s

starting, the next day, and there’s going to be a big
picnic in the town,” said Rome. “So it’s the teacher’s
last chance to snag a new life for herself.”
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St. Timothy School
13809 Poplar Tree Rd.

Chantilly, VA 20151
703-814-7986

100 CRAFTERS SELLING UNIQUE
HANDMADE HOLIDAY GIFTS
• Stop for lunch or visit our Kids’ Corner

for fun games & activities
• Great raffle prizes ~ Grand Prize:

Vera Bradley Basket, valued over $150.

AUTUMN

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2010
9:00 a.m.– 3:00 p.m. Free Admittance

30th Annual

www.sainttimothyschool.org

~ BARGAIN BOOK SALE ~

GRAND OPENING! FREE CHICKEN!

NEW LOCATION! 9661 Lee Hwy – Fairfax – near Bowl America

10 Pcs Mixed Chicken,
1 Lg Side &
5 Biscuits

$1299
plus tax

Mild or
Spicy

Void where prohibited. Not valid with any other offer. Good at Participating Popeyes only.
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Void where prohibited. Not valid with any other offer. Good at Participating Popeyes only.

$1999
plus tax

Mild or
Spicy

22 Pcs Mixed
Chicken

®

First 50 people to visit our new location at
9661 Lee Hwy on November 15th will receive

two pieces of bone in chicken Free.

First 50 people to visit our new location at
9661 Lee Hwy on November 15th will receive

two pieces of bone in chicken Free.

® ®

®

703-961-1200

13900 Metrotech Dr.
(Near Lowes)

Chantilly, VA 20151

Experience Color as Complex & Alluring as Nature Itself...

The Preferred Architectural Coating
of Designers – Exclusively at

1 per customer with coupon. Expires 12/31/10

• Luxurious Handcrafted Color
• Environmentally Friendly Low VOC

FREE
• Sample Pint C2 LoVo
• In-store Color Consultation

By Brianna Lau

West Springfield High

T
he March family is fa-
miliar with change.
Over the years, it has
grown larger to accept

new members, grown apart as
members grow up, and now grown
on the hearts of its audience mem-
bers. W.T. Woodson High School’s
endearing production of Little
Women left the audience laughing,
cheering and crying for their fa-
vorite characters.

Based on the novel by Louisa
May Alcott and featuring a book

by Allan
Knee and
music and
lyrics by Ja-
s o n

Howland and Mindi Dickstein, the
musical follows aspiring novelist
Jo March through her years in her
childhood home in Concord,
Mass., where she and her three
sisters vow to remain close forever.
This promise is tested as the sis-
ters fulfill their dreams, get mar-
ried, travel the world and, some-
times, suffer great misfortune, but
the bond between the sisters
strengthens despite these ob-
stacles.

Robin Chinn carried the role of
Jo March with poise, smoothly
handling songs ranging from the
defiant “Astonishing” to the inse-
cure “Better.”

As Laurie, the boy-next-door
who loves Jo, Andreas Moffett was
endearing with his goofy grin and
joyful singing. His transition from
awkward teenager to confident
adult was believable and comple-
mented the transition of Laurie’s
eventual love, Amy (Lucy Mink),
from impertinent child to self-as-
sured woman.

Emily Adler as Aunt March left
the audience in stitches with her
deadpan wit, endowing such
simple lines as “Hmmm” and au-
dience favorite “Bring in Fritz”
with rich vocal comedy. Her duet
with Jo (“Could You?”) where she
discusses whether Jo deserves to
go to Europe showcased her strong
character choice as well as her as-
tounding singing range. Meg,
played with wide-eyed romanti-
cism by Amy Bronick and Mr.
Brook, played with eager affection
by Josh Taylor, proved a sweet
couple. From their first meeting to
their dulcet duet and beyond, the

Cappies Review

Theater

Woodson’s
‘Little
Women’

See Little Women,  Page 14
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop
YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE AN EXTRA
20% OFF NON SALE ITEMS GOOD THRU 11/17/10

Clothing • Furniture • Housewares

LINENS

50% OFF

Not valid with other discounts or sales. Not valid with other discounts or sales.

FRIDAY 11/12/10
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Clothes, Shoes & Purses
Saturday, 11/13/10

10 a.m.-6 p.m.

75% Off
SUPER DUPER SATURDAY

PRE HOLIDAY SPECIAL

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

Open 8-6:00, 7 days a week

We Have Mums All Sizes
Cabbage & Kale

Boxwoods 25-50% Off

Patios, Walls,
Walkways

Paver Driveways &
So Much More

No Sub-Contracting

Bonsai & Orchids
25% Off

         New Bonsai Dishes

Shredded Hardwood Mulch
        $3.39 3 cu. ft.

Top Soil, Fill Dirt, Mulch & Playground Chips
$24.99 cu. yd.

Pansies 97¢
Regularly $1.89

Japanese Maples 6” To 12'
30-50% Off
Over 100 Varieties

60-75% OFF POTS
Area’s Largest Selection
60-75% OFF POTS
Area’s Largest Selection

FREE
Landscape

&
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design Services
Available

Off-Season Pricing

FREE
Landscape

&
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design Services
Available

Off-Season Pricing

FREE
Landscape

&
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design Services
Available

Off-Season Pricing

FREE
Landscape

&
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design Services
Available

Off-Season Pricing

FREE
Landscape

&
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design Services
Available

Off-Season Pricing

FREE
Landscape

&
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design Services
Available

Off-Season Pricing

FREE
Landscape

&
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design Services
Available

Off-Season Pricing

FREE
Landscape

&
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design Services
Available

Off-Season Pricing

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

25%
OFF

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

25%
OFF

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

25%
OFF

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

Benches,
Fountains,
Bird Baths

25%
OFF
25%
OFF
25%
OFF

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Trees,
Shrubs &
Perennials

Camps & Schools

Alison Jean Banks of Fairfax was
named to the dean’s list for the 2010
spring semester at Juniata College.
Banks is a graduate in social work with
a secondary emphasis in Spanish.

Ozana Kalman of Fairfax gradu-
ated summa cum laude with a bachelor
of arts degree in linguistics from the
University at Albany.

Michael J. Desroches of Fairfax
was named to the spring 2010 dean’s list
at Penn State Erie, The Behrend College.
Desroches is majoring in business. Penn
State Behrend’s dean’s list recipients
must earn at least a 3.5 grade point av-
erage for the semester.

Gregory Whitaker of Fairfax has
been named to the dean’s list at Drake
University. To be eligible for the dean’s
list, students must earn a grade-point
average of 3.5 or higher during the se-
mester.

Emily Cook of Fairfax received a
bachelors degree in Business Adminis-
tration from Saint Mary’s College in
Notre Dame, Ind.

Elizabeth Danica Reams of
Fairfax has been named to the dean’s list
for the spring 2010 semester at Drew
University. In order to qualify for the
dean’s list, students must earn a grade
point average of 3.4 or above, which is

equivalent to a B+ or better.

Collin Kourtz, a member of the
class of 2013 from Fairfax, has been
named to the spring dean’s list at Loyola
University, Md. In order to qualify for
the dean’s list at Loyola, a student must
have a GPA of at least 3.5 with a mini-
mum of 15 credits.

Catherine McCafferty of Fairfax is
one of 20 Xavier University students are
part of Xavier University’s Summer Ser-
vice Internship Program serving at area
non-profits and community agencies 35
hours a week. They develop a critical

See College Notes,  Page 11
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6025D Burke Centre Pkwy
(in the Giant shopping center)

703-250-2671

Join us for our
Holiday Open House

Friday, Nov 12 – Sunday, Nov 14
Find the perfect holiday gifts,

decorations and more from our unique
collection of gifts and home accessories.

Enjoy some refreshments and receive
a free gift with any purchase!

Theater

says the audience will like “the
clever dialogue, the exchanges
between Algernon and Jack and
seeing the plot all come together
in the end.”

Senior Tommy Hodge described
Jack as the “typical, prim-and-
proper, rich aristocrat. He says stu-
pid things, but thinks whatever he
says is brilliant and amazing. He
made up Ernest so he could go see
Gwendolen and woo her. In the
country, he has to act the role of
the aristocrat. But in town, he en-
joys a life of luxury and pleasure
and has the freedom to live as he
wants.”

The role is different from the
sad, angry or depressed characters
Hodge usually plays, so he’s happy
about the change. And, he added,
“I like talking in an English ac-
cent.” Besides his scenes with
Algernon, Hodge said the audi-
ence will also enjoy “following
what happens to all the charac-
ters.”

Portraying Gwendolen, sopho-
more Kristen Washington says
Gwendolen’s “very flirtatious and
always in charge. Ernest is her
fiancé, but she doesn’t know he’s
really Jack. She’s fun to play be-
cause of her mood swings from
romantic to forceful and back
again, and because I’m not like
her.” Washington says the audi-
ence will definitely like the play’s
outcome and the arguments be-
tween Gwendolen and Cecily “be-
cause they’re both in love with
Ernest.”

Senior Alexa Bechara also plays
Gwendolen. “She’s prim and
proper and was raised to be a
smart young lady, but she some-
times has no idea what she’s talk-
ing about,” said Bechara. “She
takes after her mom, who’s stern
and unlikable, and she’s very
bossy, which is always fun to play.
She only loves Ernest because she
thinks that word describes how the
perfect man should be.”

From Page 3

Paul VI

From Page 3

College Notes

framework that will allow them to
analyze systems and structures that
cause oppression. McCafferty is a junior
political science major at Xavier with mi-
nors in Catholicism and culture and
peace studies working at the Intercom-
munity Justice & Peace Center.

Sara Elizabeth Duffy of Fairfax
was named to the dean’s list at Mary
Baldwin College in Staunton. Students
qualify for Honors List with grade point
averages of 3.75-4.0. Dean’s list honor-
ees earn 3.50-3.74 grade point averages.
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132 Branch Road, S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Specials

Maplewood Grill

Live Entertainment
Wed thru Sat

Office
Parties

Welcome
 703-281-0070

Have You Made
Your Reservations
for the Holidays?

Have You Made
Your Reservations
for the Holidays?

Open
Thanksgiving,

Christmas Eve &
New Years Eve

Serving Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 YearsServing Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 Years

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God

703-573-7221

Baptist
Braddock Missionary ... 703-830-4125

Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372

Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comiscica...703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship Christian...703-758-1456
Northern Virginia Primitive Baptist...703-255-0637

Bible
Bancroft Bible Church... 703-425-3800

Catholic
St. Leo the Great Catholic... 703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic Church...
703-978-4141

St. Paul Catholic Chruch... 703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark...703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church... 703-385-3520

Episcopal
Church of the Apostles

703-591-1974
Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300

Jewish
Congregation of Olam Tikvah... 703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980

Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131

Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272

Lord of Life...703-323-9500

Methodist
Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665

Fairfax United...703-591-3120
Pender United...703-278-8023

St. George’s United...703-385-4550

Non-Denominational
Fair Oaks...703-631-1112

Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100
Fairfax Community Church...

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600

Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015
Metropolitian Community Church

703-691-0930
Salvation Army...703-385-9700

Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833
Word of Life Church International...

703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...703-385-9426

Presbyterian
Christ Presbyterian Chruch...703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian...703-273-5300
Korean Presbyterian...703-321-8090

Providence Presbyterian...703-978-3934
New Hope...703-385-9056

Shalom Presbyterian…703-280-2777

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist

703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United Church of Christ

703-978-3060

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

b

Faith

Interfaith Discussion Group at
New World Unity Church, 8136 Old
Keene Mill Road, Suite A-209, Spring-
field. 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays through
Nov. 17. People of all faiths for are in-
vited for an interfaith discussion of
“Spiritual Liberation: Fulfilling Your
Souls Potential” by Michael Bernard
Beckwith. 703-913-8560 or
newworldunity@verizon.net.

Burke Presbyterian Church,
5690 Oak Leather Drive in Burke, pre-
sents a sermon series entitled “Life in
the Fast Lane: Slow Down for Re-
lationships.”  Explore everyday
relationships through the Biblical story
of Joseph and his family (Genesis: 37-

50). Worship services are Saturday Cof-
feehouse at 5:30 p.m. and Sundays at
8:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
www.BurkePresChurch.org.

Interested in the Catholic
Faith? Classes will be held at St. Leo
the Great Catholic Church in the
Guadalupe Room in the Parish Center,
3700 Old Lee Highway, Fairfax, 7:30
p.m. every Wednesday. Contact Carolyn
Smith at
carolynsmith.stleos@gmail.com or 703-
273-5369.

The Parkwood Baptist Church,
8726 Braddock Road in Annandale,
Bible Study Fellowship will study of the

Old Testament Book of Isaiah. The Day
Women’s Class meets at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdays, and offers a children’s pro-
gram for ages 6 weeks-6 years.
rdmarotto@cox.net.

Franconia United Methodist
Church, 6037 Franconia Road in Alex-
andria, has several upcoming events.
Contact 703-971-5151 or
www.franconiaumc.org.

❖ Volunteer for Phoenix Rising Meal
Program. Help prepare meals for the
homeless Wednesday, Nov. 24, at 6:30
p.m., and deliver the bags Friday, Nov.
26, 5:30 p.m.

See Faith,  Page 13
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Saturday, November 13th at 3:00 & 7:00 p.m. &
Sunday, November 14th at 2:00 & 6:00 p.m.

NVCC- Annandale Campus
Ernst Community Cultural Center Theater

The Burke Civic Ballet

THE NUTCRACKER

SPECIAL GUEST  ARTISTS,
Sharon Wehner and Koichi Kubo,

Principals with the Colorado Ballet will
perform Sugar Plum and Cavalier

Adults - $22
Children/Seniors - $15

For organized groups (10+) and
handicapped seating e-mail buffadance@msn.com

presented by

Order online at www.buffas.com

❖ Volunteer for Phoenix Rising Meal
Program. Help prepare meals for the
homeless Thursday, Dec. 23, 6:30 p.m.,
and deliver the bags Friday, Dec 24.

Christ Church, 8285 Glen Eagles
Lane in Fairfax Station, will host The Al-
pha Course, Wednesdays, through Nov.
17, at 6 p.m. This is an opportunity to
explore the Christian faith in a relaxed
setting. Dinner and childcare provided.
Free. 703-690-3401 or
christchurchva.org.

One God Ministry Church, 4280/
4282 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, now
has a Web site with news, events, train-
ing, conferences, fellowship programs
and more. Sunday School is at 10 a.m.,
Sunday Worship Service at 11 a.m., and
Wednesday Prayer Service at 7 p.m.
Women, Men, and Youth Bible Studies
are on the third Tuesday of each month
at 7 p.m. A Spiritual Gifts Service is the
first Friday of every month at 7 p.m. One
God Ministry has ministries for youth,
men, women, couples, music and
singles. 703-591-6161 or
www.onegodministry.org.

Lord of Life Lutheran Church
presents Financial Peace University, a
video-based small group study that
teaches families how to beat debt, build
wealth and better manage their fi-
nances. Contact Arlene K. Darke at Lord
of Life Lutheran Church, 5114
Twinbrook Road, Fairfax. 703-323-9500
or adarke@lordoflifelutheran.com.

From Page 12

Faith
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Fabi Brennecke plays the teacher, who
actually has a beau, Howard, portrayed by
T.J. Albertson, but she wants a commitment
from him.

Calling this show a drama with light mo-
ments and some “broadly drawn characters
that are quite fun,” Rome said the script is
well written and his cast members are re-
ally sinking their teeth into their roles. The
sets will be the front of a two-story house
with a porch and steps, and the back patio
of the neighbor’s house.

“The audience will find people they rec-
ognize in the characters and will want the
almost-love to work out between the vari-
ous couples,” said Rome. “They’ll get caught
up in the tension between the characters.
They’ll also learn the risks of seizing the
moment and that you follow your heart at
your own peril – and they’ll be glad they
don’t live back then in a small town.”

Junior Christy Fischer plays Madge, who’s
known in the town for her beauty and at-
tracts all the boys. “Deep down, she wants
to also be known as smart and have a ca-
reer,” said Fischer. “But her mom wants her
to marry Alan, who’s a catch and has money
and we need money.”

It’s a difficult role, she said, because
Madge doesn’t show her emotions until later
on. “You have to read between the lines to
see how she really feels,” said Fischer. She
said the audience will relate to many of the
characters and, “Even though the show’s set
in the ’50s, the issues are still the same as
today.”

Portraying her younger sister, Millie, is
sophomore Hannah Bunting. “Millie’s a
tomboy,” said Bunting. “She’s introverted
and moody. She wants to be a writer, so she
reads a lot. She’s also emotional and easily
upset and has problems in her relationship
with her sister. She’s also naïve in a way
because she’s never left this small town in
Kansas, so she only knows what she’s seen
in movies or read in books.”

Bunting said she’s fun to play because
“she’s so dramatic and all the characters are
fully developed and really deep. Millie has
such a wide spectrum of emotions, it’s re-

ally challenging to get up there and be her.”
Bunting said the audience “will find bits

and pieces of themselves in the characters”
and will like the play because it’s “refresh-
ingly real. This is what life is like, and it’s
definitely a wake-up call. It’ll give people
stuff to think about.”

Junior Kyle Lynch plays
Hal Carter, who’s 22 and
has had a rough past. “He
comes to the town to see
an old college buddy he
knows is successful and
hopes to get a job from
him,” said Lynch. “He
never has any bad inten-
tions but, in trying to
please everyone, he makes some bad deci-
sions. He’s misled by different desires and
caters to his reckless ways when it comes
to drinking and women because he was
never taught any better.”

Still, said Lynch, “He really believes he
hasn’t done anything wrong, and he’s kind
of caught off guard when other parties say
he has. It’s probably the meatiest role I’ve
ever had. There’s so much internal conflict
within Hal, he’s always contradicting him-
self. The playwright gave him lots of his-
tory for me to incorporate into my perfor-
mance.”

Lynch said the play has something to ap-
peal to everyone. “There’s raw human con-
flict, romance and betrayal,” he said. “It’s
not fancy effects or big musical numbers.
Each character has a thick subplot that con-
flicts with the other characters.”

Portraying Alan Seymour is junior Jason

‘Summer Brave’ Presents 1950s Smalltown Romance
From Page 8

Entertainment

Rath, whose father is wealthy and owns a
bank that Alan will eventually run. “He’s a
nice, caring guy who feels like he should
help people because he can,” said Rath.
“He’s in love with Madge and wants to ac-
tually know who she is, beyond her physi-

cal beauty.”
“It’s my first lead on

the Robinson stage, so
I explore different ways
of approaching my
lines and interacting
with the other charac-
ters,” said Rath. Over-
all, he said the audi-
ence would enjoy see-
ing something written

in a 1950s style that’s “similar to a lot of
today’s romantic movies. You just fall in love
with the characters.”

Senior Caitlin Viccora plays the girls’
mother, Flo, whose daughters are her top
priority. “She’s not happy with the way her
life’s turned out, so far, and she’s living vi-
cariously through her daughters,” said
Viccora. “She’s a complex character and I
love her because she has so much depth.
Every time I play her, I discover a new layer
to her and feel her emotions, and that makes
her believable to the audience.”

Although “Summer Brave” is a period
piece, from costumes to dialogue, said
Viccora, it “transcends that time so the au-
dience can appreciate the whirlwind of
emotions the characters feel. And since it’s
a realistic drama, these characters, although
exaggerated here, can be found in every-
day life.”

From left, as Hal and Alan, Kyle
Lynch and Jason Rath fight over
Madge.
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“You just fall in love
with the
characters.”

— Jason Rath, portraying
Alan Seymour

two remained separate characters that clearly loved each
other. John Stovall and Kayla Slagter brought sensibility
to the roles of Professor Bhaer and Marmee, respectively,
offering advice to Jo throughout her journey into adult-
hood.

In one of the most poignant moments of the show, Jo
and her dying sister Beth (Ana Mendelson) sang the heart-
breaking “Some Things Are Meant to Be” to an audience
that was spellbound into perfect silence by the power of

the two voices, the pure lighting
scheme, and the simple multi-level
set. At other times, this same utili-
tarian set became the imaginary for-
est from Jo’s “Operatic Tragedy,” fea-

turing the rough-and-tumble trolls, the raggedy hags, and
the heroic Clarissa (Claire Whitehead).

The set (Jennifer Grape, Jeremy King, Sam Bergman and
David Willmore) also included a revolving two-level house
that was the March house on one side and Mrs. Kirk’s board-
ing school on the other. Effects by Maria Joranko brought
magic to the show with flying kites, smoky forests, and a
frozen pond actors could actually skate on.

Although there were some issues with time period, most
aspects of the show remained grounded in the Civil War
era. Even Professor Bhaer and Jo would have to agree that
W.T. Woodson Theatre’s “Little Women” was “astonishing.”

From Page 9

‘Little Women’

Cappies Review

Calendar

To have community events listed, send
to south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416 with questions. Dead-
line for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/NOV. 11
National Society of the Sons of the

American Revolution Grave
Marking Ceremony. 10 a.m. at
the gravesite of Ensign Thomas
Millan, the only American
Revolutionary War Soldier interred in
the Fairfax City Cemetery, 10567
Main St., Fairfax. A bronze Sons of
the American Revolution (SAR)
marker will be dedicated by the local
Fairfax Resolves SAR Chapter. The
SAR Color Guard dressed in Virginia
Continental Line uniforms and armed
with muskets will fire a memorial
salute, with descendants of the
Revolutionary War veteran,
representatives of the City of Fairfax,
the Daughters of the American
Revolution and Children of the
American Revolution. Public invited.
703-470-2264 or
CarolnJack8@aol.com.

Chatham County Line. 7:30 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. jamminjava.com.

Fifth Annual Jewish Book Festival.
9 a.m.-8 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center of Northern
Virginia, 8900 Little River Turnpike,
Fairfax. 703-323-0880 or
www.jccnv.org. Noralee Frankel,
author of “Stripping Gypsy: the Life
of Gypsy Rose Lee”. 12:30 p.m. Myla
Goldberg, author of “The False
Friend,” “Bee Season” and “Wickett’s

Remedy.” 7:30 p.m.
“Little Women: The Musical.” 7:30

p.m. at W. T. Woodson High School
Auditorium, 9525 Main St., Fairfax.
Presented by the WT Woodson
Drama Department.
www.wtwdrama.org.

Sip, Sample, Shop Benefiting
Inova’s Life with Cancer. 5:30
p.m. The Waterford at Fair Oaks,
12025 Lee Jackson Memorial
Highway, Fairfax. All vendors will
donate 15% of proceeds to Life with
Cancer. $40 advance, $50 door.
www.lifewithcancer.org/shopevent.

FRIDAY/NOV. 12
Bluegrass Duo Dailey & Vincent. 8

p.m. at George Mason University
Center for the Arts, 4400 University
Drive, Fairfax. $20-$48, half price for
youth through grade 12 when
accompanied by an adult. A pre-
performance discussion, free to ticket
holders, begins 45 minutes prior to
the performance on the Center’s
Grand Tier III. Charge at 888-945-
2468 or cfa.gmu.edu.

Deep River. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
jamminjava.com.

NOVA-Annandale Symphony
Orchestra. 8 p.m. in the Ernst
Community and Cultural Center
Theater, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. Director, Christopher
Johnston. Beethoven’s Symphony No.
7, Mussorgsky’s Night on Bald
Mountain and opera arias with lyrical
soprano Kathleen Kelly. Tickets $15,
seniors and teens $10, under age 12
free. 703-569-0973.

Fifth Annual Jewish Book Festival.
9 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center of Northern
Virginia, 8900 Little River Turnpike,
Fairfax. Share-a-Shabbat Story time
for children, parents and
grandparents at 9:30 a.m.. 703-323-
0880 or www.jccnv.org.

“Little Women: The Musical.” 7:30
p.m. at W. T. Woodson High School
Auditorium, 9525 Main St., Fairfax.
Presented by the WT Woodson
Drama Department.
www.wtwdrama.org.

“Eurydice.” 7:30 p.m. at Fairfax High
School 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax. Free
admission. Sarah Ruhl’s modern
retelling of the ancient Greek myth
about love and death.
fxtheaterboosters@yahoo.com.

Trio Cavatina. 8 p.m. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1624 Trap Road, Vienna. Winner of
the 2009 Naumburg Chamber Music
competition. $35. www.wolftrap.org.

SATURDAY/NOV. 13
Bayanihan Philippine National

Dance Company. 8 p.m. at George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax. Folk
dances that embody the country’s
diverse indigenous Chinese, Spanish
and Middle Eastern cultures. Pre-
performance discussions, free to
ticket holders, begin 45 minutes prior
to the performance on the Center’s
Grand Tier III. Tickets $26-$42.
Youth through grade 12, half price
when accompanied by an adult.
cfa.gmu.edu.

See Calendar,  Page 16
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Washington Balalaika
Society Orchestra

Svetlana Nikonova, Conductor

“Balalaikas Across the Steppes”
Featuring acclaimed instrumental soloists

from Russia and Ukraine

Regular admission $20 ($25 at door)/$18 seniors
Order online: www.balalaika.org

Info and group rates: (703)549-2010
www.balalaika.org

Sat., Nov 20 at 8pm
F. Scott Fitzgerald Theatre
603 Edmonston Dr.
Rockville, MD
Tickets: (240)314-8690

Sun., Nov 21 at 3pm
Kenmore Performing Arts Center

200 S. Carlin Springs Rd,
Arlington, VA

Tickets: (703)549-2010

2010-2011 Season

• ROSSINI: Overture to La Cenerentola
• ADAMS: Violin Concerto
• MENDELSSOHN: Symphony No. 3

Upcoming Concerts
January 15th - March 19th - May 14th

Tickets: 888-945-2468 or www.fairfaxsymphony.org

Saturday, November 20th – 8:00 p.m.
Eckart Preu, conductor • Tim Fain, violin

George Mason University Center for the Arts

Danny & Goliath
A delightful children’s book based on a real prize

2,800-pound Angus Bull named Goliath!
This book carries the positive message of tolerance,

peer acceptance and overcoming bullying!

ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS!
$6.99 • FREE SHIPPING UNTIL DECEMBER 20.

VISIT our WEBSITE AT: www.dannyandgoliath.com
for mail orders or credit card orders.

Or, order through Amazon.com

most recent in a series of close Fairfax County elec-
tions. In this year alone, it was already the third race
to be won by less than 1 percentage point.

Eight months ago, Del. Eileen Filler-Corn (D-41)
won her seat in by a margin of 37 votes, less than
half a percentage point. Sen. Dave Marsden (D-37)
beat former School Board member Steve Hunt by
327 votes, approximately eight-tenths of 1 percent-
age point, in January.

Fairfax County Chairwoman Sharon Bulova (D-
At-large) won her seat by less than 1 percent in 2009.
Supervisor John Cook (R-Braddock) also won his
seat by just 89 votes, less than half a percentage
point, two months later that year.

In 2007, Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli (R-37),
then a state senator, won his election by 98 votes
and less than half a percentage point. In the same
year, Sen. George Barker (D-39) unseated incum-
bent Jay O’Brien (R) by 761 votes, a margin of less
than 1 percentage point.

At the local government level, Fairfax County Clerk
of Court John Frye (R) won by just over 1,000 votes,
less than 1 percentage point, and School Board mem-
ber Tessie Wilson won by 153 votes, less than half
of 1 percentage point, in 2007.

Among statewide races, Gov. Bob McDonnell (R)
won his Attorney General seat over Creigh Deeds in
2005 by one-tenth of 1 percent, the closest election
in Virginia’s history.

THE NEXT year, U.S. Sen. Jim Webb (D-Va.) beat
Republican incumbent George Allen by fewer than
10,000 votes, or less than one than percentage point,
in race where 2.3 million votes were counted.

“Fairfax County and Virginia are battleground
places. We are going to keep seeing these close elec-
tions and it is absolutely necessary that we use tech-
nology that is going to get us accurate results,” said
Del. Scott Surovell (D-44), former chairman of the
Fairfax County Democratic Committee.

During Cook’s election in 2009, an electronic vot-
ing machine tallied several hundred more votes than
could have actually been cast. Eventually, election
officials were able to retrieve ballot results by look-
ing the machine’s back up system, though no one
figured out what caused the malfunction in the first
place.
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Some voters
opted for
more tradi-
tional paper
ballots at the
Greenspring
precinct in
Springfield.

The manufacturer of the Fairfax voting machines
has gone out of business. Additionally, only three
other localities in the country still use the same make
and model, making it more complicated and expen-
sive to determine what might have gone wrong, said
Epstein.

But Epstein said the fact that no one can concluded
what went wrong in the Cook election worries him.

“It is probably the exact same software running on
all the machines. [The glitch] is lying there in wait,”
said Epstein.

OVER THE LAST three years, at least five candi-
dates on the losing side of an election in Fairfax
County have been eligible for a state-funded recount.
Most, like Fimian and Cook’s Democratic opponent
Ilryong Moon, chose not to pursue a recount.

Since the electronic voting machines in Fairfax leave
no paper trail, it is difficult for candidates to prove
that the number of votes recorded on the many of
machines used could be incorrect, said Epstein.

“There is nothing really to audit if the machine
malfunctions. You are basically asking the machine
to report on itself,” said Epstein, who advocates for
using an electronic machine that produces a receipt
or an optical scan machine with a paper ballot.

But even if there is an existing paper trail, Virginia
law prohibits officials from checking paper ballots
by hand to see if they match up with the results pro-
duced by the machine.

“In most states where you do a recount for an opti-
cal scan, you look at the ballots and decide whether
the machine has counted them correctly. In Virginia,
you just run the machine again,” said Epstein.

This is particularly problematic, since an audit of
2009 ballots earlier this year revealed that about 1
percent of Virginia voters fill out their paper ballot
incorrectly, said the expert, even though their intent
is often clear.

For example, some people will write a check, in-
stead of filling in the circle on the optical scan ballot,
for the candidate they want to support. Others write
things like “yes” and “no” next to certain politicians,
said Epstein, who worked on the audit.

Though it can be easy to determine whom the vot-
ers wanted to support, these types of ballots are not
brought back into the overall tally during a recount
in Virginia. According to Epstein, they would be
counted in many other states.

No Recount in 11th District
From Page 3

Politics
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Fairfax
12140 Wedgeway Court ........... $314,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Ed Duggan ...................... Century 21 ................ 703-989-7735
13301 Point Pleasant Dr...........$400,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Elizabeth McGuiness........Long & Foster............703-961-7187
9298 Bailey Ln.........................$439,000 ........ Sat 1-4 ................ Susan Cook.....................Keller Williams .......... 703-562-1760
10321 Commonwealth Blvd......$539,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Walt Sobie.......................Long & Foster............703-726-3416
10448 Courtney ....................... $580,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Bruce Tyburski ................ RE/MAX.....................703-239-2525
3577 University Dr. ................. $ 585,000 ....... Sun 12-3..............Carolina Hurtado ............. Weichert....................703-309-6051
5359 Black Oak Dr....................$598,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Marsha Wolber................Long & Foster............703-618-4397
3775 Center Way ..................... $749,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Olga Aste ........................ Century 21 ................ 703-624-4199
5503 Ridge View Dr W............. $1,050,000 ..... Sun 1-4................Ashley O’Brien.................RE/MAX.....................571-332-1816

Centreville
5313 Poplar Valley Ct...............$699,000 ........ Sun 1-4................James Braeu ................... Coldwell Banker.........202-387-6180

Clifton
13514 Little Brook Dr. ..............$325,500 ........ Sun 1-4................Rosario Carballo..............Fairfax.......................571-215-0735
12204 Henderson Rd. .............. $749,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Carol Hermandorfer .........Long & Foster............703-503-1812
12040 Rose Hall Dr. ................. $849,999 ........ Sun 1-4................Ann Grainger...................Long & Foster............703-503-1870

Fairfax Station
8321 Argent Cir........................$699,990 ........ Sun 1-4................David Billups ...................Long & Foster............703-967-8700
8303 Pinyon Pine Ct.................$875,000 ........ Sun 12:30-3:30 ....Mary FitzHenry ................Long & Foster............703-503-1825
10910 Rice Field Pl. ................. $995,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Helen Grozbean ............... Century 21 ................ 571-233-4287

Lorton
8230 Catbird Cir, #201 ............. $224,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Jenny Ko Martin .............. Weichert....................703-380-8825
8444 Red Eagle Ct....................$225,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Kim Darwaza ................... RE/MAX.....................703-856-2254

Burke
9213 Honey Creeper Ct. ........... $349,950 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathleen Quintarelli ......... Weichert....................703-862-8808
6616 Bestwicke Ct. .................. $449,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Ashley O’Brien.................RE/MAX.....................571-332-1816
9617 Chapel Hill Dr. ................. $590,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Bill Hoffman .................... Keller Williams .......... 703-309-2205
5729 Herbert St. ...................... $600,000 ........ Sat/Sun 1-4..........Conny Johansen..............Keller Williams .......... 703-915-2116

Springfield
6422 Blarney Stone Ct..............$285,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Joe Frangipane................Long & Foster............703-628-4430
5229 Ravensworth Rd..............$475,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathy Felling ................... Long & Foster............703-452-3918

Annandale
3810 Whitman Rd. ...................$559,900 ........ Sun 12-4..............Helen Flynn ..................... Weichert....................703-328-7187
4408 Holborn Ave. ................... $569,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Greg Connarn..................Century 21 ................ 703-850-4484
8312 Upper Spring La. .............$747,700 ........ Sat 1-4 ................ Annie Cefaratti.................Weichert....................202-841-7601

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. NOV. 13 & 14

3577 University Dr., Fairfax • $ 585,000 • Open Sun. 12-3
Carolina Hurtado, Weichert, 703-309-6051

To add your Realtor represented Open
House to these weekly listings, please call

Karen Washburn at 703-778-9422
or E-Mail the info to

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tuesday at 3 pm.

Cell: 703-628-1458
ERA Elite Group REALTORS®
10306 Eaton Place #120 • Fairfax, VA 22030
www.lanahartmann.com

Lana Hartmann, ABR, “Determined to Succeed”, ERA Elite Group, Licensed in VA
Text: LANAR1 To: 87778 to search all active listings on your cell phone!

Lodging Starting at $1,099.00* Refer to Connection ad when calling.

Burke Farmers Market. 8 a.m.-12
p.m. at 5671 Roberts Parkway,
Burke.

“Little Women: The Musical.” 7:30
p.m. at W. T. Woodson High School
Auditorium, 9525 Main St., Fairfax.
This performance with ASL.
Presented by the WT Woodson
Drama Department.
www.wtwdrama.org.

“Eurydice.” 7:30 p.m. at Fairfax High
School 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax. Free
admission. Sarah Ruhl’s modern
retelling of the ancient Greek myth
about love and death.
fxtheaterboosters@yahoo.com.

Fall Harvest Festival. 5:30-9 p.m. at
St. George’s UMC, 4010 Ox Road,
Fairfax. Spaghetti dinner 5:30-7 p.m.
for $7.50 for adults, $5.50 for
children or a whole family for $22.
Silent auction from 5:30-7 p.m., live
auction 7-9 p.m. www.stgumc.org or
703-385-4550.

18th Annual Holiday Happenings
Craft Show. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Woodson High School, 9525 Main
St., Fairfax. Fused glass, ceramics,
jewelry, scarves, embroidery,
handbags, paintings, pet accessories,
peanut brittle and more. Bake sale.
Free admission.
woodsoncraftshow@gmail.com.

Mutt Love Rescue Dog Adoption
Event. 12-3 p.m. at Weber’s Pet
Supermarket, 11021 Lee Highway,
Fairfax. View available dogs at
www.muttloverescue.org or e-mail
adopt@muttloverescue.org.

German POW Exhibit. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
at Fairfax Museum and Visitor
Center, 10209 Main St., Fairfax.
“Held on the Homefront:  German
POWs in the U.S., 1943 - 46,” the
story of German POW camps,
including several in Virginia, during

World War II. Co-sponsored by VFW
Post  8469, Historic Fairfax City, Inc.,
and Fr. Walter Malloy Assembly,
Knights of Columbus. Free.  703-385-
8414.

Friends of Burke Centre Holiday
Used Book Sale. 10 a.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke. Books for children and
adults. All ages. 703-249-1520.

Deep River CD Release & After-
Party with Steve Moakler. 8 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. jamminjava.com.

SUNDAY/NOV. 14
Bayanihan Philippine National

Dance Company. 4 p.m. at George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax. Folk
dances that embody the country’s
diverse indigenous Chinese, Spanish
and Middle Eastern cultures. Pre-
performance discussions, free to
ticket holders, begin 45 minutes prior
to the performance on the Center’s
Grand Tier III. Tickets $26-$42.
Youth through grade 12, half price
when accompanied by an adult.
cfa.gmu.edu.

Fifth Annual Jewish Book Festival.
9 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center of Northern
Virginia, 8900 Little River Turnpike,
Fairfax. With Debbie Levy, author of
“Maybe I’ll Sleep in the Bathtub
Tonight: and Other Funny Bedtime
Poems” at 2 p.m. 703-323-0880 or
www.jccnv.org.

VolRUNteer 5K & Fun Run. 8 a.m.
at George Mason University, Fairfax.
Proceeds will be used to support
programs and services offered by
Volunteer Fairfax. $25.
www.volunteerfairfax.org/
individuals/5K.php.

“Eurydice.” 2 p.m. at Fairfax High

School 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax. Free
admission. Sarah Ruhl’s modern
retelling of the ancient Greek myth
about love and death.
fxtheaterboosters@yahoo.com.

Bazaar for the Icelandic
Association of Washington,
D.C. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. at American
Legion Post 177, 3939 Oak St.,
Fairfax. Handmade Icelandic
woolens, imported crafts, Icelandic
holiday decorations, traditional
Icelandic foods.
jt6543a@student.american.edu.

Family Art Workshop. 2 p.m. at the
Space, 3950 University Drive,
Fairfax. With local artist Adam Lister.
A community outreach program of
Fairfax Museum and Visitor Center’s
exhibition, “City of Fairfax:
Celebrating the Arts,” which will
remain up through Dec. 31. Free,
reservations recommended. 703-385-
8414.

Animal Lover’s Event. 1-4 p.m.
Fairfax City Library, Meeting Rooms
A & B, 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Brochures, books, magazines and
more about pets and wildlife. 703-
293-6227 or 571-236-9056.

Prayerbreaks with Michael John
Poirier. 7 p.m. at St. Leo the Great
Catholic Church, 3700 Old Lee
Highway, Fairfax. An evening of
music and stories. Free, donations
accepted. stleos@gmail.com or 703-
273-7277.

An Evening with Charlie Hunter. 8
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. jamminjava.com.

MONDAY/NOV. 15
You Can Live Well Workshops.

1:30 p.m. City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Dept. Family Services Meeting. 703-
293-6227.

From Page 14

Calendar

Every year between Christmas and
New Year’s, The Fairfax Connection
turns its pages over to the contributions
of local students. We are seeking
artwork, photography, poetry, opinions,
short stories and reflections. We
welcome contributions from public
schools, private schools and students
who are home schooled.

E-mail to: fairfax@connection
newspapers.com, or mail (.jpg and
text files on disc only) by Dec. 1, to
1606 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314.
Please be sure to include the
student’s name, age, grade, school
and town of residence along with
each submission. For information,
call 703-778-9410.

Be a Part of CHILDREN’S
(& TEENS’) CONNECTION
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Robinson Set for Success

Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.comSports

Senior setter Tiffany
Connatser runs Rams’
high-powered offense.

“I know I can put
the ball wherever I
want on the court
from whatever spot
on the court.”
— Robinson all-region setter

Tiffany Connatser
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By Jon Roetman

The Connection

W
hen Robinson setter Tiffany
Connatser receives a pass, the se-
nior faces several options. She can
look to two-time

Northern Region MVP Susie
Murach, a safe bet to pound a thun-
derous kill into the gym floor.
Connatser can set Chance Rye, a
powerful hitter in her own right,
for a wrap-around attack. Or
maybe Connatser feels like jump
setting up-and-coming sophomore
Anna Kulbaski.

Of course, variables do play a
role in Connatser’s decision. Does
one of her hitters have a favorable
matchup against an opposing
blocker? Is one of her hitters riding a hot streak? Is a
teammate calling for the ball? Many factors surround
a choice that needs to be made quickly and executed
precisely, a process Connatser makes look fairly
simple.

“She’s one of the most athletic girls,” Robinson head
coach Jill Pearson said, “that we’ve ever had on the
team.”

The Rams on Tuesday, Nov. 9, advanced to the re-
gional semifinals with a 3-0 (25-14, 25-18, 25-17)

Robinson senior setter Tiffany Connatser, seen earlier
this season, dished out 41 assists during a regional
quarterfinal victory over Yorktown on Tuesday.

victory over Yorktown during a quarterfinal match
at Robinson. Connatser dished out 41 assists and kept
the Rams running like a well-oiled machine. The sec-
ond-team all-region selection has been with the var-
sity since the end of her freshman season and took
over as the team’s starting setter her junior year.
Connatser, who will play volleyball at Temple Uni-
versity next season, said she feels more comfortable
on the floor as a senior and relies on her athletic
ability to make plays.

“I have more experience (and) I’m more confident,”
she said. “I know I can put the ball wherever I want
on the court from whatever spot on the court.”

Pearson, twice named region
Coach of the Year, said Connatser
spreads the ball around well, but
if the Rams need a point, the ball
is going to Murach.

Connatser “does a really nice
job of distributing, but she also
puts the same ball up no matter
what pass we give her,” Pearson
said. “No matter what the situa-
tion is, it’s the same ball. To Susie,
to the middle, to the right side;
she does a really nice job of mix-
ing up her attacks.”

Against Yorktown, Murach led Robinson with 15
kills. Rye finished with nine kills and Brenna Dolan
and Kulbaski each had six.

Both Connatser and Murach say they are friends
and work well together on the floor. Connatser says
she feels no pressure to focus on getting the ball to
her decorated teammate. When it comes to calling
for the ball, Murach said likes to be set again shortly

Rebels Prepare To Take On Centreville in Play Offs
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Fairfax faces former
coach’s new team in
playoff game.

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

T
he Fairfax High football team will
be going up against an old friend
this Friday night when the Rebels

meet host team Centreville in a Division 6
first round Northern Region playoff game.
Game time for the quarterfinals round con-
test is 7:30 p.m.

Fairfax (6-4) will be playing a Wildcats’
team coached by Chris Haddock, who just
one year ago was leading the Rebels into
the postseason as the Fairfax head coach.

But Haddock, who helped re-build the
Fairfax program during his three seasons
at the helm, accepted the head coaching
position at Centreville this past off-season.
His new team has benefited under his di-
rection as the Wildcats, members of the
powerful Concorde District, were 8-0 at one
point before losing the past two weeks to
finish the regular season at 8-2.

Fairfax running back Marcus Bailey (3) and his teammates will be
looking to maintain possession of the football against a talented
Centreville defense this Friday night in a Division 6 Northern Region
playoff game.

Kevin Simonds, a former Fairfax assistant
coach under Haddock and the Rebels’ cur-
rent head coach, understands the coaching
storyline leading up to Friday’s postseason

game. But he said the playoff affair is not
about the coaches.

“One of the biggest things I’ve been tell-
ing the kids this week is that this is not coach

Simonds versus coach Haddock, but Fairfax
versus Centreville,” said Simonds. “We are
very excited about being in the playoffs.”

Fairfax, in the eight-team Division 6 play-
off format, is the No. 7 seed while
Centreville is the No. 2 seed. The winner of
Friday’s game will advance to the semifi-
nals next week.

A year ago, under Haddock, Fairfax lost
its first round Division 6 playoff game, 19-
14, to eventual region champion and state
runner-up Lake Braddock. This year’s
Fairfax squad, under Simonds, will be look-
ing to take that next step with a playoff vic-
tory, which would come at the expense of
the Rebels’ former coach.

Simonds and Haddock both understand
the others’ coaching style.

“I have all the respect for Chris Haddock,”
said Simonds. “This will be a matchup I’m
looking forward to because we’re familiar
with [his style]. I coached three years un-
der Chris.”

Simonds said he believes his underdog
Rebels can match up well on offense, de-
fense and on special teams with the much-
heralded Centreville team. The coach said
his players are anxious to play the Wild

See Connatser,  Page 19

See Rebels,  Page 19
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Sports

Brandon Quarles plants a left jab on opponent Lawrence
Jones. Quarles won the four-round bout by unanimous
decision at last Saturday’s Jimmy Lange Boxing event at
Patriot Center, Fairfax.

Jonathan Reid of Nashville, Tenn.
lands a solid left on Baltimore
boxer Mike McFail. Reid won his
bout by unanimous decision.

Perry Ballard, from Martinsburg, W.Va., postures for the crowd after
knocking out South Carolina opponent Booker Mullins in the first
round at the Jimmy Lange Boxing event at the Patriot Center.

Todd ‘White Lightning’ Wilson, of Fairfax releases a flurry of
punishment against South Carolina boxer Corey ‘Bad Boy’
Goodwin that results in a third round stoppage. Wilson re-
mained undefeated.

Great Falls resident Jimmy Lange, left, and Richmond boxer Joe Wyatt
exchange punches during their Super Welterweight title fight.

Johnny Lange, 8, congratulates his
father, Jimmy Lange, after winning
a brutal 10-round title fight with a
last minute knockout.

Local boxer Jimmy Lange knocks out
opponent Joe Wyatt to win the North
American Boxing Association’s U.S. 154-
pound title. The two faced off in a 10-
round war with Lange pulling off the KO in
the last few seconds of the 10th round.

Title Bout

Photos by Melanie LeGoullon

Jimmy Lange wins super
welterweight title at Nov. 6
Patriot Center event.
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES AND 
SALES ASSOCIATES

AFLAC (A fortune 200 Company, named Fortune 100 best places 
to work in US, $80 billion in assets) has Immediate opportunity 

available for management trainees and business to business 
sales associates to participate in our highly visible national 
advertising campaign.  Candidates would be responsible for 

sales planning, marketing development, 
and business to business sales & service.

We offer our representatives:

• Unlimited income & financial reward
• Comprehensive training and education through 

Aflac University
• The latest in sales automation technology
• Awards, recognition and trips
• Career advancement
• Referral bonus

#1 in PAYROLL MARKETING
Please fax resumes to
(703) 369-6216 or email

Robert_Anderson@us.aflac.com

Office Furniture Installer
Excellent opportunity to work for a re-
spected company within the industry. 
Experience in modular office furniture 
installation required.  Work available in 
Northern VA, DC and surrounding 
areas.  Must be able to pass background 
and drug screening.  Call 410-583-7711 
and ask for Pete or Deb.

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEED ROOM TO RENT 
for 2 weeks -visiting area.

Call Catherine: 252-937-7408 

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Light tomorrow
with today!.

-Elizabeth 
Barret Browing

KIDDIE COUNTRY
Burke, VA

PRESCHOOL SUBSTITUTE 
ASSISTANTS

Perfect for college students or individuals 
whose work shedules are restricted to certain 

hours and/or certain days.

On-call position
Hours/days vary depending on need

School Operating Hours:
M-F, 6:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Phone: (703) 644-0066
Email: Nicole@kiddiecountry.com EOE

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

after making a mistake.
“She’s a phenomenal setter,” Murach said.

“She always knows where to put the ball.
… There are times when I’ll miss ball and
I’ll be like, ‘Give it to me again, give it to
me again,’ and she’ll give it to me.”

ROBINSON will face Stone Bridge in the
semifinals on Nov. 11 at Centreville High
School. The match will start 20 minutes
after the other semifinal match between
Hayfield and Langley. Stone Bridge is con-

cats.
“We had a great practice yesterday,” said

Simonds, on Tuesday. “There was lots of
enthusiasm. You realize how nice it is to
practice now [for the playoffs]. You get to
turn on the lights [for a night workout],
breathe in the crisp air and experience the
emotions of the playoffs.”

Fairfax, the coach realizes, will have to
play a great game in
order to defeat
Centreville and ad-
vance.

“Definitely, they
are stout and a good
team,” said
Simonds. “But we
have confidence. It’s
going to come down
to turnovers, special teams play and who
can run the clock and move the football and
keep the other teams’ offense off the field.”

FAIRFAX, which went 3-3 in the Liberty
District this season, has proved it can play
well against some of the region’s top teams.
The Rebels defeated Concorde District
champion Robinson, 20-12, way back in
week two of the season. They nearly de-
feated district opponent McLean in a week
eight game, but lost 24-20. The Highland-
ers, celebrating homecoming that night,
improved to 8-0 with that victory over the
Rebels.

Since that setback, Fairfax has come back
strong with district wins over Marshall, 34-

16, and Jefferson, 21-0, to clinch a playoff
berth.

Centreville, meanwhile, heads into the
playoffs on a two-game losing streak fol-
lowing its 8-0 start. The Wildcats lost a week
nine affair at Westfield, 35-14, than fell at
Robinson, 27-0, last week.

Centreville has true game-breakers in star
running back Manny Smith, who is averag-
ing 138 yards per game, and quarterback

Chance Roman, who
has tossed 16 touch-
downs.

Fairfax has an out-
standing playmaker
in running back
Marcus Bailey.

“Stopping Marcus
Bailey will be
tough,” said Had-

dock. “Marcus is a great kid with an elusive
and powerful style of running. He will cer-
tainly be on our radar.”

Haddock has tons of respect for his former
team and coach Simonds.

“Kevin Simonds is a good man and an
opponent that does things the right way,”
said Haddock. “It is always great to play
people and programs like that.

“We are very excited to be back in the
playoffs,” said Haddock. “Playing Fairfax
will be a challenge but one our team is up
for. We have played two of the toughest
teams in the Northern Region the last two
weeks as well as many other tough teams
and hopefully that will have us battle tested
for the playoffs.”

“We are very excited
about being in the
playoffs.”

— Coach Kevin Simonds

Sports

Rebels Face Centreville
From Page 17

sidered by many to be the best team in the
region and the Bulldogs swept the Rams
during a Sept. 13 meeting. Connatser will
look to keep the Robinson attack running
smoothly as the Rams try for an upset.

“In Tiffany’s case, it’s a lot of natural abil-
ity,” Pearson said when asked if becoming
a strong setter is based on natural ability or
being coached. “She plays very high-level
club in the off season, but a lot of that is
just feel and athleticism. I’m definitely not
taking very much credit for what she’s able
to do.”

Connatser Sets Up Rams
From Page 17

T
he Robinson football team,
seeded No. 4, will host No. 5
Oakton on Nov. 12, at 7:30

p.m., during the opening round of the

Military Notes

Robinson Football To Host Oakton
Northern Region Division 6 AAA
playoffs. The Rams closed the regu-
lar season with a 27-0 win over
Centreville.

Army Spec. Rajbir S. Virk graduated from
the M1 Abrams Tank System Maintainer Advanced
Individual Training course at Fort Knox, Ky. Virk
is the son of Sukha S. and Kuljeet K. Virk of Wash-
ington St., Fairfax.

Navy Reserve Seaman Apprentice
Stephanie A. Thomaston, daughter of Olga T.
McKie of Fairfax, recently completed U.S. Navy
basic training at Recruit Training Command, Great
Lakes, Ill.
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

LEGAL NOTICE
The following store will be holding a public auction on 11-22-10  

starting at 12 Noon

Storage Mart 1851
11325 Lee Highway
Fairfax, Va, 22030

Unit # 4184--  K. Anderson, Kenneth Anderson, and Kenneth 
Anderson Jr.  Furniture, boxes, bags. 

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Notice of Public Scoping Meeting

To gather input for a Project Plan and Environmental 
Assessment on Equestrian Facility Replacement, Equestrian 

Activities and Site Improvements at the Meadowood 
Recreation Area on Mason Neck in Fairfax County

The United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land 
Management-Eastern States Lower Potomac Field Station and 
the Office of Fairfax County Supervisor Jerry Hyland are 
holding a public meeting to gather input on:

1. Plans to replace the 34 year old 46 stall barn/
arena building in the administrative compound at the 
Meadowood Recreation Area; 

2. Public use and equestrian activities at the site.

The purpose of the project is to replace this structure with a 
facility that will provide for better public access to the Meadow-
ood Recreation Area, provide for improved opportunities for the 
general public to participate in equestrian activities, and have 
less watershed impact. The project is scheduled for 
completion by September 30, 2011.

At this meeting, the Bureau of Land Management will provide 
information on it’s proposed action, discuss alternatives, and 
seek comments from the public on how to best manage and 
use these federal recreation facilities. 

The meeting is open to the public, and will be held on Tuesday 
November 16, 2010 from 7:30 to 9:00 PM in the cafeteria of 
South County High School 8501 Silverbrook Rd. Lorton, VA 
22079

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

EmploymentEmployment

ASSISTANT TEACHER
Springfield Pre-school now hiring a 
Childcare Assistant.  Hours: 12:45 - 

6:00pm, Mon-Fri.  Please call
703-256-7748.

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Now Hiring !

• General Elementary
Teachers K-3

College Degree Reqr’d

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
FAX: 703-713-3336

PYRAMID SYSTEMS, INC
Operations Research Analyst- Formulate & 
apply mathematical modeling & other opti-
mizing methods using computer to develop & 
interpret information that assist management 
with decision making, policy information, 
etc. May develop related software, service, or 
products. Req. Microsoft Office Ste & Win-
dows, PVCS, Version Manager Conf Mgt 
system, C++, SQL, SPSS, Visual Basic 
Dreamweaver, photoshop, HTML., LIMS 
Property database, Integrate Property man-
agement database, IFirm Property Database, 
Archibus, Facility Management System, Cen-
otrak Property Management database. Exp: 
60 months on Computer Programmer. Min. 
Edu: Bachelor on Inform. System. WS: Mon-
Fri; H: 9am- 5:30pm. Work Place: Fairfax , 
VA. Interview w/owner. Call the nearest 
local office of the VA Emp. Comm. w/Job 
Order Number: 182016

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
7 y. o. company w/million$$ earners 

seeks exp’d MLM leaders for expansion.    
Training available for nonexperienced. 

www.GetPaidHandsFree.com,  877-279-2701

LLoovvee  ttoo  DDeeccoorraattee??

Decorating Den Interiors was chosen Best 
of the Best by Entrepreneur Magazine. 

Home based, flexible schedule, low over-
head, wholesale accounts. Call for more 

information on how you can turn your    
passion into a business. 

703-239-8112,   DecoratingDen.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring
No experience?

Job Training & Placement
Assistance Available

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring

No experience?
Job Training & Placement

Assistance Available
1-800-385-2615

CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

EDUCATION TRAINING

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

CLASSIF
IED

NEWSPAPERS

For All
Your

Advertising
Needs…

It Works.
Week

After Week.

703
917-6400

Place
Your
Ad

Today!

to your community

For Local…

•Employment
•Employees
•Services
•Entertainment
•Announcements
•Real Estate
•Cars
•Trucks
•Vans
•RV’s
•Boats
•Pets
•Yard Sales
•Crafts
•Hobbies
•And More!

Now! Complete
Print Editions

Online!
The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

Residential and
Office Cleaning!

Organizing

Call 703-459-4286
Fully Insured and licensed

We create free time for busy people!
$7500

Your First
Cleaning!

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER GUTTER

Most importantly if your gutter itself has
moved outward or shifted to the point
water and leaves are coming in behind the
gutter, it can rot out the fascia board and
the home could get potential interior water
damage. We will reset the system.

M&O REPAIR
Gutter re-set work

703-843-4792

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot , Roofing & Siding
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

SOD
Come to the farm and save

Cut FRESH Daily
www.chantillyturffarms.com

703-327-0908
Homeowners  Welcome

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900
www.custommasonry.info

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete, Pavers
Repairs & New Installs

All Work Guranteed

MASONRY MASONRY

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

FIREWOOD

Firewood
Seasoned
High quality

Full & half cords
800-927-5102
Next day delivery

Landsdownlandscaping@
yahoo.com

GUTTER

M&O Repair

GUTTER RESET
Painting

Pressure Washing
Fix Ice damage
NEW GUTTERS

703-843-4792

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

A&S LANDSCAPING

FALL CLEAN-UP
Planting • Mulching • Sodding

Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls

Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios,
Driveways,

Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATE

703-250-6231

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

Brush, Yard Debris,
Furn., Appl.,

Basement,
Garage Cleaning

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

LANDSDOWN TREE REMOVAL
24 HOUR 7 DAYS

Emergency Tree Removal
Tree Removal, Pruning,

Tree Hazard Assessments
Insurance Appraisals

Licensed & Insured

800-927-5102

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

The future
comes one day

at a time.
-Dean Acheson
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20% Off
in-plant cleaning

through
Nov. 20, 2010

Rug Repairs

10% Off
all in-plant repairs

through
Nov. 20, 2010

Wall to Wall Steam
Any 3 Areas

139. 400 sq ft
4 to 6 Areas

199. 800 sq ft
6 to 8 Areas

299. 1,000 sq ft
Offer good through 11/20/10.

Not valid with any other offers.

By Precious Crabtree

A
 colleague and good friend re-
cently challenged me by asking
“What is a school? What is it
for?” I stopped to consider this

and my head began to spit. What is the pri-
mary function of a school? Do we teach
content or do we teach children? Are
schools supposed to serve the community
as a whole or the students within the com-
munity? How are schools different today
from when I was in school?

When you think about our current edu-
cation system, there is a lot to consider. It
has always been my philosophy that our
primary function is to teach children how
to think on their own and be lifelong learn-
ers, so that they can succeed as citizens in
the future. Therefore, I don’t teach art, I
educate children. Everything I do in my
classroom should be for the benefit of the
students that I teach.

However, the focus on students is being
overshadowed by the growing obsession
with teacher accountability. What does ac-
countability really mean and who is it for?
Surely, accountability should ultimately
serve students, ensuring they are being
taught the skills they need to succeed in the
future. Is the current trend of creating more
tests and paperwork in the name of teacher

accountability conducive to a positive learn-
ing environment for children? It seems to
me that the tendency to pile on new teacher
accountability measures serves the needs of
politicians and administrators looking for
easy and relatively inexpensive ways to
appear they are working toward progress
in the school. But in doing so, they are un-
dermining the ability of teachers to actu-
ally make that progress.

Former Michelle Rhee, the former chan-
cellor of the District of Columbia public
schools, with the support of 14 other su-
perintendents, recently created a manifesto
that addressed the nation’s education prob-
lem with a simple solution. If we simply get
rid of all the bad teachers and replace them
with good teachers, achievement will rise.
This illusion that America is full of bad
teachers diverts the attention from the real
needs of children. It has become a national
trend to point fingers at teachers and blame
schools for the challenges our education
system is currently facing.

So what do children need? Research
shows and educators would agree that chil-
dren need quality educators, relevant cur-
riculum, supportive parents and engaged
communities. Effective teachers should fa-
cilitate a curriculum that prepares students
for a global economy. Curricula should have
depth and provide opportunities for criti-

cal thinking and problem solving. Parents
should provide support beyond homework
through exposure to different cultures, dis-
cussion of world events, and setting an ex-
ample for a love of learning. Communities
should be engaged in the teaching and
learning of children by making sure schools
and parents have the tools needed to meet
students’ diverse needs.

By focusing exclusively on the easiest tar-
get, failing teachers, the national discussion
excludes any helpful consideration of the
multitude of other problems that affect stu-
dents’ performance. For example, our cur-
rent curriculum tends to be broad but not
deep. There is no time for in depth discus-
sions in our classrooms or opportunities for
students to pursue topic of particular inter-
est to them, because students and teachers
are under constant pressure to prepare for
the next test that shows a mere snapshot of
a child’s ability.

Parents often work long hours or more
than one job to provide for their families in
this difficult economy. Poverty,
homelessness and the stability of a child’s
home also play key roles in whether a child
succeeds at school. The percentage of chil-
dren who are homeless or experience pov-
erty is the highest it has been in decades.
Many parents don’t speak English, but re-
search shows that parental involvement is
a critical predictor of a child’s progress in

school. If we are expecting students to be
able to read and write in English they need
to practice it at home. In such cases, paren-
tal resources are often limited or unavail-
able.

Engaged communities often reflect of the
social status of the community. Schools in
affluent areas have much more support both
in the way of volunteers and finances while
schools in poor areas see few volunteers and
struggle to provide the basics for children
and their families. All schools need active
communities that are involved directly with
meeting the needs of children.

Yes, blaming teachers is easier than look-
ing at the big picture. Reflection can be
tough when it leads individuals to realize
everyone can play a part in setting their
community’s children up for success in
schools. No one likes blame, so perhaps we
should try not to be so preoccupied with
pointing fingers. Too often decisions that
affect children are made by people who
haven’t spent much time in a classroom in
decades, not the educators who are in the
trenches. Instead of automatically assum-
ing teachers are the problem, those who
really wish to improve educational out-
comes should examine the issues for them-
selves by actually listening to educators, and
getting involved in schools.

Precious Crabtree is an elementary art edu-
cator from Fairfax.

What Is a School? All schools need engaged communities.

Commentary
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 703-495-6200
# 1 in Virginia

www.CyndeeJulian.com

CYNDEE JULIAN
703-201-5834

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

BETTY & BOB BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli

Make the Right Move

1-888-495-6207
ronandsusanonline.com

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com

Cell: 703-618-4397

PAM BOE, CRS
703-503-1888
boe.pam@gmail.com
PamBoe.com
NVAR Top Producer
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
Life Member L&F Chairman’s Club

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62) towards Fairfax.
Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and
Nutley Street. The training center is located in
the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend
Long & Foster’s FREE

Real Estate Career Seminar
DATES IN 2010:

December 1

Manassas $399,900
Private just over 1 acre, large beautifully appointed colonial
home completely remodeled with huge sun room addition
off kitchen.

Call Mike for a private showing 703-801-2076.

Find us on                   Long & Foster Burke/Fairfax Station

Fairfax $598,000
5359 Black Oak Dr
Gorgeous Calif
style home w/walls
of windows &
vaulted ceilings! So
many renovations:
granite kit,
hardwood flrs,
fresh paint in &

out, new carpet and new windows! Unique flr plan
includes office or teen suite w/private entrance! 4BR,
4.5 BAs, 3 fin lvs, master suite w/sit rm &  lux bath!
Move in ready! Bonnie Brae ES and Robinson SS!
More info at www.marshawolber.com

Burke $549,000
Delightful 4 bedroom colonial in Signal Hill with a gorgeous
park-like view. Lake Braddock School, walk to the VRE, and
shopping is just minutes away.

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2899
www.ngocdo.com

Occoquan Overlook $999,000
Elegant 5BR, 5.5BA Colonial on cul-de-sac, backing to
woods. Fantastic main lvl w/2-story foyer & dual staircase.
Upper level master suite w/ sit rm & luxury bath. Finished
walk-out LL w/family rm, game rm & bar, guest bdrm, media
rm & full bath. Tiered deck, hot tub & patio!

Lorton
$1,175,000

Stunning,
custom built
waterfront
home on the
Potomac River
w/private
dock & 2 boat
lifts. Upper &
Lower Decks

and all Rooms offer breathtaking, panoramic water
views. Features large MBR w/ luxury bath, updated
kitchen w/formal DR opens to glass sunroom & great
rm w/high vaulted ceilings & stone frpl.

Springfield $619,900
Updated + renovated colonial with 2 car garage backing
trees! New carpet + hardwood floors, new bathrooms +
renovated kitchen. Finished walkout basement. West
Springfield High School.

Alexandria
Manchester Lakes

RENTAL
$1600/mo.

2 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, 3 finished
levels, neutral decor.
Deck off kitchen
overlooks fully
fenced rear yard.
Within minutes of
shopping and metro
bus service plus close
to the Springfield
Metro Rail Station.

Fairfax $539,900
Nestled in
the Trees

This darling Colonial
is nestled on a richly
wooded private lot on
the end of a small cul-
de-sac. The interior
boasts a newly

redesigned and remodeled kitchen, 3 1/2 Updated Baths, The Living
Rm & Dining Rm, with vaulted Cathedral Ceilings, opens to a flowing
sunny floor plan, 1st Floor Family Rm w/FP, 4 BR’s, Finished Lower
Level, Imagine enjoying the splendor of the seasons on the beautiful
deck overlooking Park Land. Updated Roof, A/C, Windows & more.

Call Sheila Adams for a private showing 703-503-1895

Fairfax
$485,000

Beautifully
located at
the end of a
cul-de-sac,
sitting
majestically
on a hill
overlooking

Royal Lake, this spacious 4BR/3BA home features
cathedral ceilings, skylights, hardwood floors, an updated
kitchen, updated baths, and lovely family room addition
with walkout to fabulous deck, patio, pond and fenced
backyard. Minutes to Metrobus, VRE, and GMU!

Springfield $399,900
SOLD FOR FULL PRICE! After only 8 short
days on the market, this townhouse sold for
MORE THAN any other townhouse in
Westwater Point in the past year! Careful
preparation, targeted marketing, and
experienced negotiation make the difference!
Call Cyndee to learn how to sell your house
quickly and for more money!

Fairfax $699,900
Fabulous Colonial
nestled on a large
wooded one + acre
Lot - This beauty
features a huge eat-
in Kitchen
Breakfast Area -
Hardwood Floors -

4 Nice Size Bedrooms - 2 1/2 Baths - 1st Floor Family Room
w/FP - Glass Slider steps you out to a two tier deck, perfect for
entertaining - An Open and Flowing Sunny Floor Plan - Lower
Level is partially finished, Workshop Area, Storage Area, plus a
walk-up. Enjoy country living, close in!

For a private showing, call Ann Witherspoon  703-503-1836.

John Astorino
703-898-5148

Carol Hermandorfer
703-216-4949

CAROL HERMANDORFER
www.hermandorfer.com

Personal Service & Focus on Your Goals!

Clifton $749,000
New Listing! 5 acres.

Reduced! Lake Ridge community $465,000
Premium lot.

For more information on these and other listings, call Carol & John or visit us on the web at www.Hermandofer.com

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
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